1941

YUGOSLAVIA: ARE NOW FIGHTING BATTLE

British Forces Only Hope Of Balkans To Be Driven Out Of Their Positions By German Army

BERLIN, April 9 — The German government officially announced today that large mechanized forces of the Nazi army fought their way through to Salonika, after driving to within 30 miles of Greek forces from the plains of the Vardar valley, following a surprise march across the southeastern portion of Yugoslavia.

The official statement also said that the eastern flank of the Greek army had surrendered and all of the Nazi troops which crossed the Vardar valley succeeded in cutting off Yugoslavia from all possible reinforcements from both the British and Greek forces, and the relieve of Yugoslav Greeks or any British, the announcement further added.

In the mountainous western territory of northwestern Yugoslavia, the Nazi Panzer units succeeded in capturing and routling the Yugoslav troops, marching on to Skopje and farther towards the Kastina pass, driving the Yugoslav armies further northwestard and inland.

"YUGOSLAV" COUNTRY BATTLE

German official quarters are denying that the victorious Nazi army in the Vardar valley sector has been in contact with Balkan German forces, it was said, are advancing toward the Albanian border, with the Greek forces being cut off from all possible reinforcements from both the British and Greek forces, and the relief of Yugoslavia by Greek, German or British, the announcement further added.

In the mountainous western territory of northwestern Yugoslavia, the Nazi Panzer units succeeded in capturing and routling the Yugoslav troops, marching on to Skopje and farther towards the Kastina pass, driving the Yugoslav armies further northwestard and inland.

"YUGOSLAV" COUNTRY BATTLE

British only hope of Balkans to be driven out of their positions by German army.
Khaki for Navy—To make men less visible, U. S. Navy will replace white uniforms with khaki. At Washington Naval Air station, C.P.D. Joseph McGee is in white.

FOR NAVY—To make men less visible, U. S. Navy will replace white uniforms with khaki. At Washington Naval Air station, C.P.D. Joseph McGee is in white.

Threat of famine isn't any help to small "patroness" at Jollie's, little Norwegian, the man was all in a state of alarm, even in a newspaper office, broke down to the newsroom to join in the appeal for aid. Norsk demands and British blockade make "sweet days" far. Passed to British censors.

GATEWAY TO U. S.—Many present-day Americans can recall passing through old Castle Garden, immigrant station in New York, between 1855-1893. It's now city aquarium and city contemplates tearing it down to make way for Manhattan Bridge. In tunnel, scoring fish exhibit to Bronx, Jenny Lind, Swedish Nightingale, gave first U. S. concert here. It was built as fort in 1867.

HURRY-UP JOB—To show what U. S. Army can do in hurry, 10 Army bombarders carrying 240 men flew non-stop from Langley Field, Va., to Miami in 6 hours, landed, set up tents and prepared camp. Mobile, 's new battleship was under command of Brig. Gen. Thompson; here it landing stage at Miami municipal airport. It was first demonstration of its kind in U. S. Army activities.

1,000,000th SHELL—Millionth shell produced by Radd Wheel Co. of Detroit under defense program is presented by President Edward G. Budd, left, to Major General C. M. Wesson, Chief of Ordnance, in Washington. Shell is forged steel.

FAVORITE FLORIDA GIRL—Bonita, lovely Senorita Rosa Elena Figueroa y Montoya, queen of 1941 Ponce de Leon carnival.
Easter shoppers and all smokers, who are after smoking pleasure at its best, are asking for Chesterfield... because the finest tobaccos from our own Southland blended with costly aromatic tobaccos from far-off Turkey and Greece give Chesterfield a definitely Milder, Cooler, decidedly Better Taste.

THAT'S WHY IT'S CALLED THE SMOKE'S CIGARETTE

Wants Arms
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LAUPAPHOEHOE SR. HONOR PARENTS

On the evening of April 6th, the senior honor students of Laupahoehoe High School gave a dinner party to their parents. The table was set in the pavilion and was served with flower arrangement of azalea and dwarf lavender. Among tipsy cases of girl-of-God tobacco were used to real guests.

During the dinner, speeches were given by Henry Macfarlan, Pahana principal, who, after giving the guests, spoke about the appreciation and gratitude for the mothers sent toward their parents for the four years permitted to them in high school. His speech was interpreted in Japanese by Kikumi Mito.

Mr. Eric B. Schleiter, principal, gave a short talk on his pleasures at playing golf, social group of parents and students, and the game meant to be played in tea rooms in each parent group.

Mrs. Caroline Edwards, Territorial Boarding School Superintendant, gives a little piece which attained the ambition to family, beauty mission when Hanalei and neighborhood meet in such pleasant groups.

Mr. T. Yamagata, who attended Laupahoehoe High School thirty years ago, told some very interesting history of the school and students. At dinner after an jointed group of student guests served and dancing and were held in the special hall.

The guests present of dinner were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Aoki, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Love, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Nii, Mr. and Mrs. H. Y., Mr. and Mrs. K. Uehara, Mr. and Mrs. H. Yamagata, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ohno, Mr. and Mrs. K. Takeuchi, Mr. and Mrs. K. Aoki, Mr. and Mrs. T. Oda, Mr. and Mrs. M. Uematsu, Mr. and Mrs. T. Kimura, Mr. and Mrs. K. Akiyama, Mr. and Mrs. K. Fujimoto, Mr. and Mrs. K. Hoshino, Mr. and Mrs. K. Sakai, Mr. and Mrs. K. Ito, Mr. and Mrs. K. Sato, Mr. and Mrs. K. Kato, Mr. and Mrs. K. Fujita, Mr. and Mrs. K. Yamada, Mr. and Mrs. K. Kimura, Mr. and Mrs. K. Nii, Mr. and Mrs. K. Uehara, Mr. and Mrs. K. Takeuchi, Mr. and Mrs. K. Aoki, Mr. and Mrs. T. Oda, Mr. and Mrs. M. Uematsu, Mr. and Mrs. T. Kimura, Mr. and Mrs. K. Akiyama, Mr. and Mrs. K. Fujimoto, Mr. and Mrs. K. Hoshino, Mr. and Mrs. K. Kato, Mr. and Mrs. K. Ito, Mr. and Mrs. K. Sato, Mr. and Mrs. K. Akiyama, Mr. and Mrs. K. Akiyama, Mr. and Mrs. K. Akiyama, Mr. and Mrs. K. Akiyama, Mr. and Mrs. K. Akiyama.

Pahala YBA Sponsors Hanahanuiki Fete

The Pahala YBA sponsored a Hanahanuiki Fete on Thursday night, May 16th, in the superintendents' residence in Pahala. The fete was a success and was enjoyed by all. The students were dressed up in their Sunday best and enjoyed the festivities.

Tailspin Tommy

Jim Hardy

Little Mary Mix-Up

With easter shoppers, Chesterfield... Milder, Better Taste... for there's no better gift than the clean white packs with their... Chesterfield.

Hilo Theatre

With Errol Flynn headlining the matinee attraction, "Sailors in the Square" begins a special three-day engagement at the Hilo theater today.

This eighty action drama is different from ordinary films in that it was made into a four-draft plot with effect from gratuitous statement that gives way to a special dramatic treatment. The motion picture features Errol Flynn in a sea-going part as Jack Arlington, a young, penniless lighthouse keeper. Miss Alice Faye, based on an actual lighthouse keeper's son, is the son of a lighthouse keeper and is the son of a lighthouse keeper. Miss Alice Faye, based on an actual lighthouse keeper's son, is the son of a lighthouse keeper. Miss Alice Faye, based on an actual lighthouse keeper's son, is the son of a lighthouse keeper.

There is not a single dull moment of Flynn's performance, which is the most side-splitting of the film, with a number of laughs. Miss Alice Faye, based on an actual lighthouse keeper's son, is the son of a lighthouse keeper. Miss Alice Faye, based on an actual lighthouse keeper's son, is the son of a lighthouse keeper.

Little Mary Mix-Up

With easter shoppers, Chesterfield... Milder, Better Taste... for there's no better gift than the clean white packs with their... Chesterfield.
LEO Durocher expects to ring the bell of victory in Brooklyn when the Dodgers bring a 9-game team up to San Francisco for a significant 3-game series. The Dodgers, who have faced stiff opposition in recent matches, are ready for their 3rd season with an improved team — so who knows what may happen.

Leo Durocher is the manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers, a professional baseball team. His team is preparing for a significant match against another team, likely the San Francisco Giants, given the context of the season and the importance of the venues mentioned.

YBA TACKLES POPPO CLUB IN 1ST ROUND

On April 10, the YBA (Yokohama Basketball Association) will face the POPPO Club in their first round of competition. This match is significant as it marks the beginning of their league schedule.

Massachusetts to hold for West Hawaii elimination

The Massachusetts basketball team is preparing for a match against a team from West Hawaii. The outcome of this match will be crucial in determining the elimination or continuation of the Massachusetts team in the West Hawaii tournament.

LEO Durocher's expectations:

- Brooklyn Dodgers' manager Leo Durocher is preparing for a crucial series against the San Francisco Giants in San Francisco. Durocher's team is looking to maintain their lead in the current season.
- The match is significant for the Dodgers, as they aim to solidify their position in the league.
- Durocher's expectations are high, with his team ready for the challenge against a strong opponent.

Massachusetts team's stance:

- The Massachusetts team is focused on their performance and the upcoming match against West Hawaii. Their strategy is to ensure a competitive outcome.
- The team is hoping to secure a favorable result, ensuring their advancement in the West Hawaii elimination tournament.

Durocher's team's performance:

- Leo Durocher's team, the Brooklyn Dodgers, is performing well in the current season, leading the league standings.
- The team is prepared and motivated to achieve a win against the San Francisco Giants, aiming for a victory that could impact their position in the league.

Massachusetts team's performance:

- The Massachusetts team is gearing up for the West Hawaii elimination tournament. Their performance in this match will determine their continued eligibility in the tournament.
- The team is committed to giving their best, aiming to secure a victory against their West Hawaii opponent and maintain their strong performance.

Both teams are expected to put up a competitive fight, with the outcome of the match having significant implications for each team's standing in their respective leagues and tournaments.